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Inside the Kaimin
Sports p 9

Griz clinch post-season berth
with win over UNC bears

Arts p 7

Fine arts seniors nervous
for exhibition

On Campus Today
• 6 p.m. “Radical Reels Tour” ﬁlms, University Theater, $11 at door
• 7:30 p.m. Student Recital, Music Hall, free
• 7:30 p.m. “Stop Kiss,” Masquer Theater, $10 students

Friday

February 29, 2008

Forecast

High 53F
Low 35F

– Courtesy of UM Events Calendar

Sen. Tester
to discuss
greening UM

Flippin’ Brr-gers

Stefanie Kilts
MONTANA KAIMIN

Eric Oravsky/ Montana Kaimin

RAs and volunteers grill hot dogs and hamburgers for students at the Miller Hall Brr-bq. Students stood together in long lines attempting to keep warm while waiting for their food.

Committee considers housing ordinance
Stefanie Kilts
MONTANA KAIMIN
During the past two weeks,
the Missoula Health and Safety
Committee has heard issues on
implementation, funding, and
community interests for a proposed
inspection ordinance due to come
up for approval in the next month.
The voluntary housing inspection
ordinance was presented for the
ﬁrst time at the council committee
meeting on Feb. 20 and was also
considered on Feb. 25 and 27.
“The basic message to City
Council is we have these (safety)

codes that are not being enforced
and people don’t know about them,”
said Denver Henderson, director
of ASUM’s Off-Campus Renter
Center.
The ordinance would allow
people to opt for a house inspection
by a building inspector. The house
would be checked on a set list of
safety standards outlined in the
ordinance.
Public comments were heard
from University of Montana student
renters, City and County Health
Departments, landlords, and realtors.
“For the most part, the response
has been pretty positive,” Henderson

said.
Most of the opposition has
come from concerns over the
implementation of the ordinance
rather than the ordinance itself, he
said.
Additionally, funding for the
ordinance still needs to be worked
out, said Don Verrue, the city
building supervisor who presented
the ordinance at the ﬁrst meeting.
Henderson, Verrue and other
people involved are currently
drafting a resolution to go along
with the ordinance. It would include
speciﬁcs such as the fee amount,
which is now set at $25, a timeline

for compliance, and the checklist of
safety standards that inspectors will
use for houses. Henderson explained
that a resolution is easier to change
than an ordinance, and therefore
these speciﬁcs can be adapted as the
program evolves.
Verrue and Henderson expect a
couple more meetings in the Public
Health and Safety Committee
to work out problems with the
ordinance before it is presented
before the full City Council.
“Once everyone understands (the
ordinance), they’ll know the main
purpose of it is for safety in homes,”
Verrue said.

Porn pastor to deliver anti-porn message
Alexander Tenenbaum
MONTANA KAIMIN
XXXChurch.com touts itself as
the “#1 Christian Porn Site.” The
site sells merchandise that proclaims
“Jesus Loves Porn Stars,” “Purity Is
Possible” and “Stop Floggin’ Your
Dolphin.”
Craig Gross, the “Porn Pastor”
and founder of XXXChurch.
com, will be speaking at 7 p.m. on
Monday in the University Center
Theater on porn, Christians and

Check us out
on the Web at

www.montanakaimin.com

He’s anti-porn and pro-Jesus,
whatever questions the audience
and both views beg for argument.
throws at him.
Among Christians, he is known But the Web site’s “hatemail” wall,
for writing several books including jammed mostly with gripes, comes
Starving Jesus, The Dirty
from
Christians
Little Secret and The
who say the site is
Gutter. But in the porn
blasphemy, or at
least inappropriate.
world, he’s the guy who
Mike
Hinkle,
drives the “PornMobile”
to Adult Expos across
the college pastor at
the country, sets up a
Missoula’s
Grace
booth amidst the moans
Pointe church, invited
and groans of sex on a
Gross to speak at
screen, and tells people
the University of
in the porn industry that
Montana.
Hinkle
Jesus actually loves
said
that
most
them despite what
Christians don’t like
Craig Gross
the
ﬁre-and-brimstone
to talk about porn, and
picketers outside say.
the church stiﬂes the dialogue. But

porn is out there, and it’s a dirty little
secret for a lot of people, he said.
“People don’t come out and say,
‘Hey, I’m into porn.’ But this needs
to be something we can talk about,”
Hinkle said.
Like Gross, he is against porn and
said that not only is it addictive for
men, but it’s degrading to women.
“It really does objectify women.
It devalues women in a way that’s
not fair to them,” he said. “And guys
just get stuck on this stuff. They’re
risking their jobs, risking careers
just to look at it at work. For them
it’s like alcohol. It hurts your kids
and it hurts your wife, and it’s taking
you away from them.”
See PORN PASTOR page 4

Democratic Sen. Jon Tester
will be making a stop at the
University of Montana on
Friday for a discussion with UM
students on sustainability and the
environment.
The public event will give
Tester an opportunity to learn
about
UM’s
sustainability
projects on campus and hear
from students, said Jessie Davie,
ASUM sustainability coordinator.
The event will be held at the
University
C e n t e r
Ballroom
from 4 to
4:45 p.m.
“This
is
such
a
unique
opportunity
( f o r
students)
Jon Tester
to sit down
with the senator,” Davie said.
“It is open for students to ask
questions,
voice
concerns,
and provide ideas to make the
University of Montana greener.”
Tester will have opening
remarks, but the main focus
of the meeting will be for the
senator to engage with students
and listen to their comments
and concerns, said Andrea
Helling,
Tester’s
special
assistant for press and research.
Davie will also provide a brief
overview on what UM is doing
for sustainability on campus.
“Jon takes sustainability
very seriously,” said Aaron
Murphy,
Tester’s
press
secretary.
Tester, who is a member of
the Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, has
been pursuing a number of
sustainability issues including
renewable energy and coal
sequestration, Helling said.
Tester supported the 2007
Energy Bill that included
a number of mandates for
biofuels,
carbon
capture,
automobile
and
energy
efficiency and geothermal
energy and the National
Geothermal Initiative Act of
2007.
Tester also hopes to speak
on a broader scale to students
about
educational
issues,
Helling said.
“This is a good opportunity
for him to connect with
students,” she said.
“I hope Senator Jon Tester
will walk away from the
University of Montana hearing
progressive ideas on how (UM)
is addressing sustainability
issues from the younger
generation of people who will
be affected by it,” Davie said.
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BIG UPS

&

Backhands

This week, Intercollegiate Athletic Director Jim O’Day issued an open letter to students
urging them to attend Griz basketball games lest they lose their prime seating on the east side.
This week the Kaimin set out to ask:

by Bill Oram

Welcome to Big Ups and Backhands, always a ****
performance.

Q1. Why don’t you go to the basketball games?
Q2. What would make you want to go?

Maxim magazine earns Backhands this week for rating the new
Black Crowes album “Warpaint,” without actually listening to it,
and giving it 2 1/2 stars. Had Maxim heard the new album, we’re
certain they would have given it no stars. And no, we haven’t heard
the album either. We just despise the Black Crowes.

graduate student, communication studies

•Jennifer Hepner

Q1: I don’t really go to any of the sporting events. Everyone has a select extracurricular
activity; mine is dance. To each their own.
Q2: If it was really important, like a national championship.

Tuesday’s debate between Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton
marked the ﬁnal one planned between the two adversaries. We think
this deserves all kinds of Big Ups. We fully endorse open public
discourse, and having candidates spar on national TV is a great way
to do that. But we can only handle so much of Hillary talking about
health care in response to every question – notably those not about
health care.

•Vin D’Angelo

The news that the University of Montana administration is
scrounging for donors to raise 75 th-th-th-thousand dollars for Elton
John’s AIDS charity to secure a return performance in April has us
a bit bafﬂed and gets Backhands. If the University is asking donors
to pony up that much do-re-mi, then shouldn’t it being going toward
something like, oh say, education?

graduate student, environmental studies
Q1: Right now I don’t have time to do anything but go to class and do
homework.
Q2: If they won a bunch of games in a row.

Big Ups to UM Productions for landing another big musical act.
Swell Season, the Irish duo who on Sunday won the Academy Award
for Best Song, will perform at the Wilma in May. As long as we’re
in the business of bringing Oscar winners to Missoula, can we get
Marion Cotillard, trés belle Française, who won for Best Actress?

•Luke Fennelly

freshman, business
Q1: I make ‘em if I can. I’ve gone to a few.
Q2: Free food.

We were excited to hear that Sex Signals, the entertaining
sexual awareness presentation, got such a good turnout on campus
Wednesday night. These things are important. In fact, we at BU&Bh
got a sex signal of our own after ﬂirting at the bar this week: It was
a Backhand, and it left a mark.

•Peter Gates

Everybody’s favorite Republican gets Big Ups for a Freudian
slip. At a stump speech in Texas on Thursday, Sen. John McCain
called himself a Liberal, before quickly correcting himself. It’s
funny, though, because many right-wingers would say that’s the ﬁrst
honest thing McCain has said throughout the campaign.

junior, English and philosophy
Q1: I was meaning to go once. I saw it advertised. Then I forgot it was
happening.
Q2: If I were made to feel guilty for not going. Maybe if there were some exotic
half-time show; if it were really novel.

Roy Brown, the Republican candidate for Montana governor,
wins Big Ups for tabbing Steve Daines as his running mate for
November’s election. Daines is a ﬁghter — a Bozeman businessman
with a strong focus on … What’s that? Who the hell’s Roy Brown?
Oh, well then you probably don’t care about Steve Daines, either.

•Niki Vemable

graduate student, public administration

Backhands to UM student Reynard Regenstreif-Harms, who
appeared on Jeopardy! last night. Regenstreif-Harms held his own
before coming in third with $2,773. His low point came when
answering a question about a soft leather from Sweden, RegenstreifHarms answered “swede.” Upon judges’ review, that was ruled an
incorrect pronunciation for “suede.” Suede, Reynard. SWAYED!
SWAY-DUH! But the dude does get Big Ups for rocking a totally
Missoula beard on natty TV.

Q1: I’m just too busy. I don’t like basketball.
Q2: Something other than basketball.

•Jimmy Woolyhand

Finally this week, a challenge to you, the reader(s). Being that
Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama are seemingly attached at the
hip, we ﬁgure they need a nickname. A Bennifer, if you will. A
Billary. A Brangelina. BU&Bh is placing the onus on you to think
up a nickname for Hillary and Barack, and the best submission will
be used in this space for the rest of eternity.
Submit submissions to bigupsandbackhands@gmail.com.
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Stuck student, stolen Stash, sweet smoking spot
Sean Breslin
MONTANA KAIMIN
Feb. 21, 7:40 p.m.
Public Safety received a call
about a student stuck in the elevator
at Jesse Hall. “This happens all
the time, unfortunately,” said Jim
Lemcke, director of Public Safety,
adding that it took about 15 minutes
to free the student. Jim Florin,
maintenance program coordinator
with Facilities Services, said
students get stuck in University of
Montana’s elevators about once a
month, adding that the total took
into account roughly 65 elevators
campus wide.
Feb. 22, 3:27 p.m.
A man notiﬁed Public Safety

that his wallet was stolen from near
the ATM at the Missoula Federal
Credit Union in the University
Center. He said he set the wallet
down by the ATM and walked into
the credit union. When he came
back the wallet was gone.
Feb. 23, 1:55 p.m.
Public Safety received a report
of disruptive behavior at the
lacrosse game in WashingtonGrizzly Stadium. “Somebody
thought it was a disturbance.
Maybe they were just fans,”
Lemcke said. “Sometimes there’s
little difference.” An ofﬁcer gave
the group a warning.
Feb. 24, 10:57 a.m.
A caller complained

that

Feb. 26, 10:23 p.m.
Public safety received
reports of someone smoking
pot on the third ﬂoor of Jesse
Hall. “It’s been a popular
spot this year,” Lemcke said.
Ofﬁcers found a pipe and a
bong and cited the offender
with possession of drug
paraphernalia.
people were yelling at referees
at the Schreiber Gym during an
intramural sporting event. “Don’t
they always yell at referees?”
Lemcke said. An ofﬁcer warned
individuals not to harass the refs.
Feb. 25, 9:42 a.m.
A man was caught shoplifting

UM student competes on Jeopardy
University of Montana history
major Reynard Regenstreif-Harms
appeared on Jeopardy! Thursday
night,
battling
opponents’
knowledge on the popular quiz
show.
Regenstreif-Harms, who lists
Jeopardy! among his favorite

TV shows, came in third place to
Gwynne Ash of Austin, Texas, and
Jason Dizon of Woodside, N.Y.
Ash and Dizon tied for ﬁrst place
with $22,400. Despite wagering and
nearly doubling his money during
Final Jeopardy, Regenstreif-Harms
came up short with just $2,773 as a

ﬁnal score. Regenstreif-Harms also
suffered a $1,600 loss after judges
determined that they could not
accept his mispronunciation of the
word “suede.” He had pronounced
it as “Swede.”

montanakaimin.com

– Kaimin Staff

Police
Blotter
from the UC Market after he
placed two teabags in his pockets
and walked out. He was cited with
theft.
Feb. 26, 10:53 a.m.
A woman was found yelling
and beating on an apartment
door at the University Villages

PORN PASTOR
Continued from page 1
Cecil Cain, manager of the
Fantasy for Adults Only novelty
store on Main Street, said people
should just leave the porn industry
alone.
“When it comes to morals,
keep ‘em to yourself,” Cain
said. “I have difﬁculty believing
someone else knows what’s right
for me.”
But Hinkle disagreed. He
said that the porn industry sells
a bigger lie than Hollywood sells
with chick ﬂicks.
“Just like chick ﬂicks give us a
false expectation of what love is,
porn gives us a false expectation
for what we should get out of
getting into bed with someone,”
he said.
He said the unfulﬁlled
expectations created by porn leads
to a letdown, and the letdown can
make people resent the one they
say they love, driving a wedge
into the relationship.
Cain said he doesn’t try to
tell anyone what to believe and
neither should Christians.
“The rest of us should be
left alone,” he said. “We sell a
product that the general public
wants. Everyone needs a job. If
that’s his (Gross’s) job, great, but
I don’t want any part in it.”

on Cinnabar Drive. It turned out
she had just locked herself out
of her own apartment, Lemcke
said.
Feb. 28, 12:11 a.m.
Public Safety got word of
drumming by the Lommasson
Center early Thursday morning.
“I have nothing against drums,”
Lemcke said. “But drums at
midnight, people are going to call.”
Ofﬁcers left the percussionists
with a warning.
Citations:
Richard
Greiner,
20,
misdemeanor theft
Luke Fennelly, 19, possession
of drug paraphernalia
Hinkle said that while he
hates porn, he understands that
most people don’t feel the same
way. Porn is a $13-billion-a-year
industry, and money has to come
from somewhere. He said he
isn’t into porn because he knows
God.
“I can’t expect people who
believe differently than me to
behave the same way I do,” he
said. But he said that calling
yourself a Christian doesn’t keep
you from porn, adding that it
has cost more than a few pastors
their jobs and more than a few
Christians their marriages.
He said that his ministry,
called Forma, is trying to create a
real dialogue about spirituality on
campus.
“I think it’s important for
people to try to ﬁnd out what
Christians
actually
believe,
instead of letting Jerry Fallwell
and the ‘Moral Majority’ tell them
what they believe,” he said.
Hinkle said he invited the Porn
Pastor to come and speak as part of
the mission to create dialogue, so
that students can hear a different
side of Christianity.
The Monday night talk isn’t the
only place students can hear what
Gross has to say. ABC’s Nightline
is featuring a debate between the
Porn Pastor and world-famous
Pornstars Ron Jeremy and Jenna
Jameson over pornography’s
inﬂuence on people and society
on Friday at 9:30 p.m.
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Student groups lobby for ASUM funding IRS will send
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
The Music Union lobbied for
part of the $30,624 additional
funds that ASUM has available
to student groups Monday night
with the UM Brazilian drum
ensemble playing a spirited
rhythm.
This year there are 83 different
student groups and six agencies
requesting money from ASUM.
Student
groups
and
agencies collectively requested
$1,309,631.05.
ASUM
has
$807,338.76 to allocate this
year.
Each student group ﬁlled out

a form in February requesting
the estimated amount of money
they will need for the 2008-2009
school year. ASUM President
Dustin Leftridge, Vice-President
Tara Ness and Business Manager
Erica Henderson have reviewed
all 83 requests and decided on
an amount they think would
be adequate for each group.
As of now, they have allocated
$776,714.76, leaving a $30,624
buffer, which will be divvied up
Friday.
Monday through Thursday
student groups had a chance to
address the ASUM Senate and
ask for a larger chunk of money
than the original executive

recommendation. All groups may
sign up for a 10-minute lobbying
space, except the Music Union
and Sports Union, who get 20minute time slots.
For an hour each evening after
formal lobbying any member of
the student groups could take
part in informal lobbying. This
is a time when students can talk
to senators and executive ofﬁcers
about their group.
Budgeting week is also a
beneﬁcial experience for the
senate. It enables them to learn
about the different student groups
that are available on campus.
Henderson said some of the
senators even join the groups

after seeing what they do.
“I overall enjoy learning about
all the crazy cool stuff students
are doing on campus,” Ness said.
Starting at 8 a.m. Friday, the
senate will meet in the University
Center student lounge to allocate
the remaining money. Last year
this process took 16 straight
hours.
The senate will go through
the requests, allowing senators
to move to change a group’s
executive recommendation.
“It’s awesome that I have
the opportunity to give back to
the student groups who bring so
much vitality to this campus,”
said senator Allie Harrison.

1 percent of all U.S. adults are in jail
David Crary
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK (AP) For the ﬁrst
time in U.S. history, more than
one of every 100 adults is in jail or
prison, according to a new report
documenting America’s rank as
the world’s No. 1 incarcerator. It
urges states to curtail corrections
spending by placing fewer low-risk
offenders behind bars.
Using state-by-state data, the
report says 2,319,258 Americans
were in jail or prison at the start
of 2008 — one out of every 99.1
adults. Whether per capita or in
raw numbers, it’s more than any
other nation.
The report, released Thursday
by the Pew Center on the States,
said the 50 states spent more than
$49 billion on corrections last year,
up from less than $11 billion 20
years earlier. The rate of increase
for prison costs was six times
greater than for higher education
spending, the report said.
The steadily growing inmate
population “is saddling cashstrapped states with soaring costs
they can ill afford and failing
to have a clear impact either on
recidivism or overall crime,” the
report said.
Susan Urahn, managing director
of the Pew Center on the States, said
budget woes are pressuring many
states to consider new, cost-saving
corrections policies that might have
been shunned in the recent past for
fear of appearing soft on crime.
“We’re seeing more and more

states being creative because of
tight budgets,” she said in an
interview. “They want to be tough
on crime. They want to be a lawand-order state. But they also want
to save money, and they want to be
effective.”
The report cited Kansas and
Texas as states that have acted
decisively to slow the growth of
their inmate population. They are
making greater use of community
supervision for low-risk offenders
and employing sanctions other
than reimprisonment for offenders
who commit technical violations of
parole and probation rules.
“The new approach, born of
bipartisan leadership, is allowing
the two states to ensure they have
enough prison beds for violent
offenders while helping less
dangerous lawbreakers become
productive, taxpaying citizens,” the
report said.
While many state governments
have shown bipartisan interest in
curbing prison growth, there also
are persistent calls to proceed
cautiously.
“We need to be smarter,” said
David Muhlhausen, a criminal
justice expert with the conservative
Heritage Foundation. “We’re not
incarcerating all the people who
commit serious crimes. But we’re
also probably incarcerating people
who don’t need to be.”
According to the report, the
inmate population increased last
year in 36 states and the federal
prison system.
The largest percentage increase
— 12 percent — was in Kentucky,

where Gov. Steve Beshear
highlighted the cost of corrections
in his budget speech last month. He
noted that the state’s crime rate had
increased only about 3 percent in
the past 30 years, while the state’s
inmate population has increased by
600 percent.
The report was compiled by
the Pew Center’s Public Safety
Performance
Project,
which
is working with 13 states on
developing programs to divert
offenders from prison without
jeopardizing public safety.
“Getting tough on criminals has
gotten tough on taxpayers,” said
the project’s director, Adam Gelb.
According to the report, the
average annual cost per prisoner
was $23,876, with Rhode Island
spending the most ($44,860) and
Louisiana the least ($13,009). It
said California — which faces a
$16 billion budget shortfall — spent
$8.8 billion on corrections last year,
while Texas, which has slightly
more inmates, was a distant second
with spending of $3.3 billion.
On average, states spend 6.8
percent of their general fund dollars
on corrections, the report said.
Oregon had the highest spending
rate, at 10.9 percent; Alabama the
lowest at 2.6 percent.
Four states — Vermont,
Michigan, Oregon and Connecticut
— now spend more on corrections
than they do on higher education,
the report said.
“These sad facts reﬂect a very
distorted set of national priorities,”
said Sen. Bernie Sanders, an
independent
from
Vermont,

referring to the full report. “Perhaps,
if we adequately invested in our
children and in education, kids who
now grow up to be criminals could
become productive workers and
taxpayers.”
The report said prison growth
and higher incarceration rates
do not reﬂect an increase in the
nation’s
overall
population.
Instead, it said, more people are
behind bars mainly because of
tough sentencing measures, such
as “three-strikes” laws, that result
in longer prison stays.
“For
some
groups,
the
incarceration
numbers
are
especially startling,” the report said.
“While one in 30 men between the
ages of 20 and 34 is behind bars,
for black males in that age group
the ﬁgure is one in nine.”
The racial disparity for women
also is stark. One of every 355
white women aged 35 to 39 is
behind bars, compared with one of
every 100 black women in that age
group.
The nationwide ﬁgures, as of
Jan. 1, include 1,596,127 people
in state and federal prisons and
723,131 in local jails. That’s out
of almost 230 million American
adults.
The report said the United States
incarcerates more people than any
other nation, far ahead of more
populous China with 1.5 million
people behind bars. It said the U.S.
also is the leader in inmates per
capita (750 per 100,000 people),
ahead of Russia (628 per 100,000)
and other former Soviet bloc nations
which round out the Top 10.

notiﬁcation
for rebate
Martin Crutsinger
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) Don’t
be alarmed. More than 130 million
households will get letters from
the Internal Revenue Service
beginning next week and the news
is good.
The letters are part of an effort
to ensure people do not miss out
if they are eligible for a tax rebate
check under the recently passed
$168 billion economic aide plan.
The IRS is reminding people to
ﬁle a 2007 tax return so they will
receive the payment.
Treasury Secretary Henry
Paulson said his department and
the IRS would work hard to get
the word out. “For the majority of
Americans, all they will need to do
is ﬁle a tax return,” Paulson said in
a statement.
He said the IRS would
work with the Veterans Affairs
Department, the Social Security
Administration and private groups
such as AARP to “reach those who
do not normally ﬁle a return and
ensure they know how to get their
stimulus payment this year.”
The letters carry the headline
“Economic Stimulus Payment
Notice”
and
begin
“Dear
Taxpayer.” They say the IRS is
pleased to inform the recipient that
Congress passed and President
Bush signed into law a plan that
will provide payments to more
than 130 million households.
Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
said the IRS should focus “its
time, energy and money” ﬁguring
out how to speed up the mailing of
the checks. They are scheduled to
go out starting in May.
The mailing that people will
get next week tells them they may
qualify for a one-time payment of
up to $600 for individuals or $1,200
for a married couple ﬁling jointly;
there are additional payments of
$300 for each qualifying child
younger than 17.
“The IRS will ﬁgure eligibility,
ﬁgure the amount and send the
payment,” the letter says. “This
payment should not be confused
with any 2007 income tax refund
that is owed to you by the federal
government.”
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Album of the Year 2007 is a star-studded letdown
Steve Miller
MONTANA KAIMIN
In a year that saw a distressed
Amy Winehouse refuse to enter
rehab, a stronger Kanye West reach
graduation, and a more colorful
Radiohead give away music for
free, nothing stood out as much as
jazz legend Herbie Hancock – at
least in the eyes of the Recording
Academy voters.
On Feb. 10, Hancock’s starstudded River: The Joni Letters
won the Grammy award for Album
of the Year, beating out other bigname acts such as West, Winehouse,
the Foo Fighters and Vince Gill.
Although River might not have
seemed like the obvious choice, its
victory comes as no surprise; this
particular award has been known to
go to the veteran musicians, rather
than the commercially successful

ones, or albums by artists on the
rise, such as Steely Dan’s Two
Against Nature in 2001 and Ray
Charles’ Genius Loves Company
in 2005.
So
is
River
deserving of this
prestigious title, or
is it just another way
of acknowledging the
artists who have paid their dues?
Mainly comprised of jazzy revisions
of singer/songwriter Joni Mitchell
tunes, the Hancock- and Larry
Klein-produced River is a solidly
soulful album, utilizing celebrity
voices such as Norah Jones, Tina
Turner and Luciana Souza.
Starting things off with “Court
and Spark,” Jones, backed by
Hancock and an ensemble of master
jazz musicians, gives a sultry
rendition of the classic Mitchell
song, while saxophonist Wayne
Shorter ties it all together with his

sizzling soprano grooves.
The album picks up with “Edith
and the Kingpin,” but immediately
looses steam with the instrumental
“Both Sides Now”
before arriving at the
gem of the album:
Corinne Bailey Rae’s
sharp rendition of the
title track, “River.”
Hancock’s quintet performs
solidly throughout the album, from
Shorter’s rapid-ﬁre scale ascensions,
Dave Holland’s walking bass lines
on the standup, Vinnie Colaiuta’s
rain-soft brush strokes on the drum
set, or Lionel Loueke’s pluckings
on the nylon-stringed guitar.
Yet River has its fair share of
shallow points, and even dries up
completely at times.
Although there are a handful of
interesting collaborations, each of
them is exactly what you’d expect
from the featured artist. The artists

Kaimin Arts
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take absolutely no risks. River also
relies too heavily on subtlety and
never really goes anywhere, which
becomes especially evident during
the instrumentals, all of which
stretch beyond the ﬁve-minute
mark.
Even Mitchell’s appearance
on “Tea Leaf Prophecy” seems
uninspired and bored. In the
album’s ﬁnale, “The Jungle Line,”
Leonard Cohen’s low growl
soliloquy on top of Hancock’s
crawling B-minor hardly leaves
an impression of greatness. River
resonates like the conclusion of a
“CSI: New York” episode: it may
be mildly entertaining, but it’s
ultimately forgettable.
To its credit, River offers a
new and intriguing perspective
on Mitchell’s songs and generates
a relaxing atmosphere of easylistening vibes. As far as jazz
is concerned, however, those

looking for the excitement of
Ornette Coleman, the dynamic of
Béla Fleck and the Flecktones, or
even the ingenuity of Hancock’s
previous work like Sextant, may
be at a loss when listening to this
subdued collaboration.
Overall, River: The Joni Letters
is really nothing more than meets
the eye, and certainly not the best
release of 2007. According to
USA Today, its album sales have
skyrocketed from 55,000 copies to
114,000 since its Grammy victory,
an increase of 66 percent. As with
previous winners in this category,
claiming the title of Album of the
Year translates to a major boost in
record sales.
Unfortunately, what the award
doesn’t guarantee is that the
recipient is the most relevant, or
even the most deserving, album of
the year.

With their hearts in their mouths

Fine arts seniors gear up for the BFA Senior Thesis Exhibition, their days in the spotlight

University Center Gallery and
the Gallery of Visual Arts in the
Social Science building.
“This is something they have
Ask any ﬁne arts major what
it’s like, and they might compare been working for their whole
it to an event like the Super Bowl, college career,” said ﬁne arts
or Fashion Week in New York professor Cathryn Mallory. “It’s
City, or even a pregnancy.
always one of the best-attended
It may sound a little dramatic, exhibits, and the artists get to show
but the Bachelor
for their friends
of Fine Arts
and family.”
exhibition is no
As
the
small event for the
culmination of
artists who have It’s almost like childbirth. years of hard
worked toward I’m freaking out and
work nears, senior
it for the bulk of exhausted, but I’m not
and photographer
their education.
Leah
Loyer
BFA really that nervous.
The
said she and her
Senior
Thesis
classmates are
– Jessica Brinkerhoff, still under a lot
Exhibition
UM senior, sculptor of stress, but they
requires ﬁne arts
students to create
are very proud
a collection of
of the immense
artwork to display
accomplishment.
in a professional setting before
“I think I’ve pulled it off,”
they graduate. This year, they had she said of her large outdoor
ﬁve weeks from the beginning photography exhibit.
of spring semester to bring their
Letting go of the anxieties may
projects to life.
be hard, but the 2008 BFA seniors
“It’s almost like childbirth,” are ﬁnally ready to step back next
said University of Montana senior week and let their art speak for
and ceramics sculptor Jessica itself.
Brinkerhoff. “I’m freaking out
The 2008 BFA Senior Thesis
and exhausted, but I’m not really Exhibition will appear in the
that nervous.”
University Center Gallery March
A total of 17 seniors will show 3 - 21, with the opening reception
works from their specialties in on March 6 from 4 to 6 p.m., and
a variety of media, including in the Gallery of Visual Art March
photography, painting, sculpture, 6 - April 2, with the opening
drawing,
printmaking
and reception on March 6 from 5 to 7
ceramics. Exhibits will be set p.m. For more information, visit
up over the weekend in both the www.uber.com/bfa2008.
Erica Doornek
MONTANA KAIMIN

“

”

Kaimin Arts Movie Quote Quiz
After the landslide success of last week’s Kaimin Arts
Movie Quote Quiz, we decided to up the challenge. So
here it is, a quote-tastic exchange from a great ﬁlm.
Guess the ﬁlm and the names of both characters
correctly and you could be the next Movie Quote Quiz
winner! Remember, kaiminarts@gmail.com
Character 1: “But, you’re NOT a girl! You’re a GUY, and,
why would a guy wanna marry a guy?”
Character 2: “Security!”

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

Senior art major Jesse Carnes works on putting frames together for his BFA exhibit Tuesday afternoon. Carnes said the idea behind his photography is based on showing
the different ways of looking at beauty in nature. The BFA Senior Thesis Exhibition will be in the UC Art Gallery from March 3 through March 21.
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Seattle indie-rock band offers a variety of tunes
Melissa Weaver
MONTANA KAIMIN
When the colorful, professionallooking Throw Me The Statue album
showed up on the Kaimin Arts desk,
I was warned that, typically, the
prettier the album, the crappier the
music.
Moonbeams, Throw Me The
Statue’s debut album,
blew that notion out of
the water.
The
Seattle-based
quintet, which will
appear in Missoula March 22,
has a solid indie sound similar to
Of Montreal and the Shins. The
melodies sound Shins-like, but the
electronic-tinged songs are more
upbeat and faster, a la Of Montreal.
The tracks sound different
enough from each other to keep the
CD interesting. Whereas “Lolita”
has a happy, almost Hellogoodbyeish sound, “This is How We Kiss”
breaks out the electric guitar.
Either way, you want to dance.
The lyrics come off a tad sappy
at times, but after a cold, sunless
Missoula winter I’m looking forward
to a little whimsy.

Frontman Scott Reitherman
formed Throw Me The Statue after
three years of self-released solo
CDs. His friends, including Casey
Foubert (Sufjan Stevens, Pedro the
Lion), pitched in to help and a full
band shaped up in early 2007.
The band was featured on
Pitchfork Media and National
Public Radio, and had airtime on
independent
Seattle
radio station KEXP.
With Moonbeams,
Reitherman and Foubert
crafted what record
label Secretly Canadian’s Web site
calls, “a wondrous concoction of
fuzzed out synths, brass ensembles
and epic vocal melodies.”
The live show was described as
“wildly energetic,” with “the able,
athletic band switching instruments,
adding extra percussion, and throwing
in melodica and glockenspiel with
an abandon grounded by serious
musicianship” (The Stranger, 2007).
Throw Me The Statue will
perform at the Badlander at 8 p.m.
on March 22. With tickets at $4 for
21 and up and $6 for 18 and up, it’s
an affordable excuse to hear new
music.

Kaimin Arts
Review

Photo by Jessika Merrill/courtesy www.secretlycanadian.com

Throw Me The Statue will play the Badlander at 8 p.m. March 22.

Jackson fails to pay mortgage J.K. Rowling sues publisher over rival title
Alex Veiga
ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES – Public
documents show Michael Jackson
has repeatedly failed to make
mortgage payments on a Los
Angeles home that has been used
for years by his family.
Documents ﬁled with the Los
Angeles County Recorder’s Ofﬁce
indicate the reclusive pop star was
most recently in default last month
on the property in Encino, an area
in the San Fernando Valley.
The singer had $153,910 in

missed payments as of Jan. 17
on a $4 million loan serviced by
Pasadena-based mortgage lender
IndyMac Bancorp.
Documents dated Feb. 7
show the notice of default was
withdrawn.
Documents also show Jackson
previously faced possible default
over missed payments on the home
in April and August.
Jackson’s Neverland property
in Los Olivos, Calif., is set to be
auctioned off March 19 because
of missed payments on a $24.5
million loan.

Larry Neumeister
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK – As the creator of
the Harry Potter books sees it, her
kindness to fans might come back to
haunt her.
In papers ﬁled for a lawsuit in
Manhattan, J.K. Rowling says she
feels betrayed by a fan, Steven
Vander Ark, for his role in trying to
publish an unauthorized reference
work, “Harry Potter Lexicon.”
Ark is editor of a Web site
containing a fan-created collection
of essays and encyclopedic material
on the Potter universe, including
lists of spells and potions found

in the books, a catalog of magical
creatures and a who’s who in the
wizarding world.
Rowling said she was especially
irked that the site’s owner and the
lexicon’s would-be publisher, RDR
Books, continued to insist that her
acceptance of free, fan-based Web
sites justiﬁed the efforts.
She said she intends to publish
her own deﬁnitive Harry Potter
encyclopedia.
“If RDR’s position is accepted, it
will undoubtedly have a signiﬁcant,
negative impact on the freedoms
enjoyed by genuine fans on the
Internet,” she said. “Authors
everywhere will be forced to protect

their creations much more rigorously,
which could mean denying wellmeaning fans permission to pursue
legitimate creative activities.”
She added: “I ﬁnd it devastating
to contemplate the possibility of
such a severe alteration of authorfan relations.”
RDR Books attorney Lizbeth
Hasse said Thursday that Rowling is
seeking a monopoly over the work,
which is not part of copyright law.
“It’s a very legitimate literary
activity,” she said of the lexicon.
“Like a reference book or a guide
to literature, it’s a long-recognized
genre. ... We are not replacing the
novel or taking away the market.”

KA
Mick

says:
Look what the cat
dragged in! It’s
Kaimin Arts!
Now take it right out
again.

Kaimin Sports
ports
Side
lines
Home games

•Saturday, March 1, Griz vs.
Portland State, 7 p.m.

Sports Briefs

Lady Griz – Montana defeated
Northern Colorado 66-55 in
Greeley on Thursday night to
seize a share of the Big Sky
Conference
regular-season
championship. One more win
and the Lady Griz will secure
home court advantage as host
of the Big Sky Conference
Tournament. Four Lady Griz
scored in double ﬁgures, with
junior guard Mandy Morales
putting up a game-high 16
points and four assists. Junior
forward
Britney
Lohman
chipped in 12 points and
grabbed nine rebounds. Johanna
Closson and Sonya Rogers had
11 points each. Montana never
trailed, and carried a 24-15
lead into the locker room at the
half. The Bears out-rebounded
Montana 42-33, but the Lady
Griz held the advantage in
scoring percentage, shooting 48
percent from the ﬁeld to UNC’s
30 percent.

Big sky scores
MEN’S BBALL

Montana – 81
Northern Colorado – 66
Portland State – 96
Montana State – 68
Northern Arizona – 74
Weber State – 71
Idaho State – 52
Sacramento State – 51

WOMEN’S BBALL

Montana – 66
Northern Colorado – 55
Idaho State – 95
Sacramento State – 78

Northern Arizona – 70 (OT)
Weber State – 68

Standings
Men’s bball

School
Big Sky
#Portland State
12-2
*Northern Arizona 10-5
*Weber State
9-6
*Montana
8-7
Idaho State
8-7
Montana State
7-8
Eastern Washington 6-9
Northern Colorado 5-10
Sacramento State 2-13

All
19-9
19-10
14-13
14-14
11-17
15-13
11-18
12-16
4-22

Women’s bball

School
Big Sky
#Montana
12-2
*Idaho State
10-4
*Portland State 9-4
Montana State 8-5
Northern Colorado 6-7
Weber State
5-8
Northern Arizona 5-8
Sacramento State 4-10
Eastern Washington 1-12

All
22-5
18-8
19-7
13-12
12-14
11-14
9-17
6-20
4-22

#Clinched share of regular season title.
*Clinched spot in postseason tournament.
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Griz prevail in battle of the bruins
Bill Oram
MONTANA KAIMIN
Never let anyone say that
coming out of the gates fast doesn’t
pay dividends.
The University of Montana
men’s basketball team opened
Thursday’s game against Northern
Colorado on a 20-4 run en route
to a lopsided win that guaranteed
the Griz their seventh straight
berth in the Big Sky Conference
tournament.
Andrew Strait, Ryan Staudacher
and Cameron Rundles all notched
16 points, and Jordan Hasquet
chipped in 14 points, ﬁve assists
and six steals, as Montana (14-14,
8-7 BSC) withstood a furious rally
by the Bears in the game’s ﬁnal
minutes to win 81-66.
Jabril Banks led Northern
Colorado with 15 points.
In the early stages, everything
seemed to go the way of the Griz.
While the Bears bumbled through
the ﬁrst ﬁve minutes, the Griz were
sharp, crisp and got all the bounces.
Such an exchange occurred when
Ceylon Elgin-Taylor riﬂed a pass
into the paint to Kyle Sharp, off of
whom the ball wildly caromed into
the hands of Strait, who scored on
the easy lay-up.
“That’s just how the game went
for us, the ball fell in our court
tonight,” said Elgin-Taylor, who
had 10 assists in the ﬁrst half.
Montana coach Wayne Tinkle
said the early success was a product
of defensive energy.
“It was nice, for once, to come
out and really have a lot of energy
on both ends,” Tinkle said. “And
we played really good ‘D’ that led
to great hoops on offense.”
The game was one of milestones,
both achieved and not.
Matt Martin joined Strait and
Hasquet as active players who have
scored 1,000 career points for the
Griz.
Martin, who said he was “sick
as a dog” Thursday, entered the
game six points shy of the 1,000point mark, and got seven against
Northern Colorado. The record
shot came from the top of the key
with 13:35 remaining in the second
half and made Martin the 24th Griz
player to achieve the mark.
“It feels good,” Martin said. “I
never thought I’d get there.”
It appeared early that Elgin-

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

Sophomore guard Cameron Rundles goes up with the ball on a fast break in the ﬁrst half against Northern Colorado Thursday night in Dahlberg Arena. The Griz walked off
the court with a big 81-66 win over the Bears. Rundles made the lay-up and the foul shot that followed it.

Taylor would use the game as a
vehicle to get in the record books,
also. He tallied 10 assists in the ﬁrst
half, putting him on pace to shatter
the single-game assists record of
14, set by current Griz assistant

coach Nate DuChesne against
Simon Fraser University in 1989.
However, the second half saw
Elgin-Taylor’s production stagnate,
and he ﬁnished with a career high
11 assists.

After the game DuChesne
said he thought the junior college
transfer was a lock for the record.
“I was rooting for him,” he said.
See GRIZ, page 10

Biermann honored before heading to pros
Ben Prez
MONTANA KAIMIN
Hopes are high for Kroy
Biermann right now. He recently
worked out at the NFL Scouting
Combine in Indianapolis, Ind.,
ﬁlling last week with interviews,
vertical jumps, shuttle runs and
the objective to impress as many
scouts as possible.
With that whirlwind of new
experiences behind him, the
former star defensive end on the
Griz football team was brought
back to his days of playing at the
college level last night.
In front of a home crowd
at the men’s basketball game
at Dahlberg Arena, the 6-foot3, 241-pound Buck Buchanan
Award winner strode onto the
ﬂoor to be honored on Kroy
Biermann Night. B i e r m a n n

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

Former Griz fotball player Kroy Biermann accepts honors at center-court Thursday night in the Dahlberg Arena
for his achievements as a defensive end for the Grizzlies. In his four-year career with the team he logged 218
tackles and 33 sacks.

won the Buchanan, presented
annually to the top defensive

player in the Division 1 Football
Championship Subdivision, in

December following the Grizzlies’
memorable 11-1 season.
It was the ﬁrst time a Montana
player received the award, and
UM becomes the only school to
have had a Walter Payton Award
winner, Buck Buchanan recipient
and Coach of the Year.
“This is something that I’m
really excited to get and bring back
to Montana, and really get the
outstanding job of my coaches and
teammates recognized,” Biermann
said. “I’m just really blessed right
now.”
Last season, Biermann, who
hails from Hardin, Mont., was
second in the nation with 15
sacks as a defensive end, but he
said he could see time at outside
linebacker for a pro team like the
See AWARD, page 10

Sports
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Track team to compete in Big Sky Tourney GRIZ
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Montana track and ﬁeld teams
will round out the 2008 indoor
season this weekend at the Big Sky
Tournament in Pocatello, Idaho.
Twenty-two men have qualiﬁed,
while 20 women will compete in
the event, which gets underway this
morning at Holt Arena on Idaho
State’s campus.
“This is a really important
event, probably the second most
important event of our season,”
said University of Montana head
coach Tom Raunig, who is in his
12th season with the program.
Montana had a solid tune up in
Bozeman last weekend, where both
squads had strong pre-championship
showings. Eleven season-best
performances highlighted the
weekend, including freshman
Christian Segota’s second-place
ﬁnish in the triple jump, along
with junior Amber Aikins, whose
8.23 mark in the 55-meter hurdles
earned her a ﬁrst-place ﬁnish.
Despite being picked sixth in
the preseason coaches’ poll, the
women’s squad has turned plenty
of heads so far, and they enter the
championships this weekend ranked
third in the league. Although the
squad is projected to ﬁnish behind
Weber State and Northern Arizona,
they ﬁgure to be in the title hunt for
two relays, the 1,600-meter and the
distance medley. The 1,600-meter
relay team boasts a blend of veterans
and young runners, including
seniors Loni Perkins-Judisch and
Stephanie Radke, sophomore Erin
Clark and freshman Jenna Haven.

Perkins–Judisch, a ﬁve-time 400- their ability and we don’t have false
meter league champ, also enters the starts, then we can make up those
meet with the best 200- and 400- points and do well.”
meter times in the conference this
The men’s team has been
hampered by several injuries
season.
“We’ve had a lot of outstanding throughout the season. Sophomore
performances by our vets,” said Landon Bowery and freshman Clark
Raunig of his upperclassmen. Cranford have both missed much of
“We’ve also had a lot of younger the season, but both will compete
kids do well, so we have a nice mix in Pocatello. Bowery, who got his
of athletes.”
ﬁrst action of the year in Bozeman,
The men’s team is looking to will compete in the 60-meter
hurdles,
while
validate
their
Cranford
will
preseason mark of
join sophomore
ﬁfth in the coaches’
If everyone competes to Chris Hicks in
poll. While the
Grizzlies
don’t their ability and we don’t the Heptathlon.
Raunig also said
take up any ﬁrst- have false starts, then we
place ﬁnish slots, can make up those points his team has been
impacted by the
they have seven
absence of senior
athletes
who and do well,
– Tom Raunig,
runner
Jesse
project to ﬁnish
UM track and ﬁeld Loether,
who
with
top-ﬁve
coach broke his toe over
honors.
Senior
Christmas break.
Dennis
Brands
currently is ranked second in the Loether has qualiﬁed for ﬁve Big
800 meter, and fellow senior Curtis Sky Championships in his career.
“For the men, we’d like to get
Bean is projected to ﬁnish second
this weekend in the weight throw.
everyone healthy,” Raunig said.
Powerhouses Sacramento State “We’ve had some opportunities
and Weber State are expected to slip away, but we have a chance to
battle for the title in Pocatello.
do well this weekend.”
“The Big Sky is always tough.
The 2008 NCAA Championships
They’re always ready to compete,” will be held in Fayetteville, Ark.,
Raunig said.
March 14 and 15. The Grizzlies
Although
the
competition will begin their outdoor portion
projects to be steep, the men of the season April 4th when they
are aiming to defy preseason host the Al Manuel Invitational at
expectations, Segota said.
Dornblaser Field.
“We deﬁnitely can do better.
Raunig noted that the indoor
We had like ﬁve false starts in season is always a ﬁtness challenge
Bozeman,” he said, referring to his for his program, but prepares his
team losing points on violations last team for the endurance of the
weekend. “If everyone competes to outdoor season.
“The outdoor season we have
longer to build on our success.
There’s more races and more time
to develop,” he said. “We’re excited
about the outdoor season, but we’re
keeping focused on this weekend.”

“

”

struggled out of the gates to start
league, we said, ‘Let’s make sure
Continued from page 9
we try to put ourselves in position
to make it to the tournament,’”
“I thought it was a slam dunk. He’s Tinkle said. “We’ve done that.
going to get it eventually, I think. It Now we’ll take Saturday night
doesn’t matter to me.”
and try to improve our standing
Elgin-Taylor’s struggles in for the tournament and see what
the second half were perfectly happens.”
representative of the entire team’s.
The Griz will face the regularThe Griz shot 56 percent from season conference champion
the ﬁeld in the
Portland State
ﬁrst half and
Vikings (19-9,
Tournament Outlook
entered
the 1. Portland State (12-2) Earned the
12-2 BSC), who
second with a
beat Montana
No. 1 seed and will host the
commanding
State by 28
semiﬁnals and championship. in
48-32 lead and
Bozeman
enlarged
that 2. Northern Arizona (10-6). Clinched the Thursday and
to a 26-point
topped
the
No. 2 seed and bye to the
advantage
on
Griz
70-68
on
semiﬁnals.
Martin’s 1,001st 3. Weber State (9-6) Locked in as the
Jan. 31. A win
point. However,
against
the
No. 3 seed
with
six-andVikings would
a-half minutes 4. Idaho State (8-7). Clinched spot in
boost Montana’s
remaining
the
of
tournament. Can ﬁnish fourth chances
Bears
took
hosting
its
or ﬁfth.
advantage
of 5. Montana (8-7) Clinched spot in the
quarterfinal
Tinkle’s decision
game.
tournament. Can ﬁnish fourth,
to go to his
said
Strait
ﬁfth or sixth
seldom-used
hosting
a
reserves
and 6. Montana State (7-8) Can ﬁnish ﬁfth or t o u r n a m e n t
game could be
went on a 17-0
sixth.
key in launching
tear that whittled
the Grizzlies’ lead to nine with the Grizzlies, who have won four
of their last ﬁve home games, on a
2:30 remaining.
“It’s nice to get a little bit of a prolonged postseason run.
cushion,” Strait said. “But once
“We’ve been playing well at
we get that cushion we got to do home,” Strait said. “You saw it
a better job of keeping the foot on tonight. We started well, and I
the pedal and not relaxing.”
think the environment here does a
The win capped an impressive, lot for us.”
if not improbable, comeback in
The Griz and Viks will tip off at
the conference for the Griz, who 7:05 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena. Both
started the conference season 1-4.
Strait and Martin will be honored
“The neat thing is, when we for Senior Night.

AWARD
Continued from page 9
Miami Dolphins, who employ a 34 defensive scheme.
“The combine went really well

for me,” Biermann said.
He said that the interviews
seemed productive, and the overall
feeling coming out of the combine
was positive.
“It all depends on who’s looking
at you on a given day,” Biermann
said. “I’ve got to look at the big
picture and getting on a 30-man
roster is what’s important to me
right now.”
All that aside, the two-time
All American had a chance to
speak in front of the familiar
fans of Montana, as he took the
microphone and thanked them for
their support.
His football career ended this
past season with 33 sacks and 45
tackles for loss, but he wasn’t the
most highly recruited athlete when
he came here.
Athletic director Jim O’Day said
that when he ﬁrst met Biermann,
he was amazed at the sheer size of
a kid coming in who could play
linebacker and defensive end.
“He’s a kid who has a great
motor on the ﬁeld and a real
gentleman off the ﬁeld,” O’day
said. “This award gives him the
chance to get second looks from
teams, and I think he’ll do ﬁne.”
Basketball coach Wayne Tinkle
said Biermann was a player who
wasn’t heavily recruited and just
worked extraordinarily hard to
become what he is today.
Biermann was huge at Montana,
but he is entering a new level
of competition where even the
backups were stars on their college
teams.
“I’m going to take it on like I
did in college,” Biermann said. “I
know I have the ability, and now
it’s just a matter of training, long
days and long hours.”
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Suicide Prevention Week organizers hope to help
“We do ours at this time of
the year because it’s been proven
that during this time of year it’s
In the wake of two recent the highest rates for suicides,” she
Missoula suicides, organizers of said.
Suicide Prevention Awareness
Kern said she hopes to deWeek hope to educate University stigmatize depression and suicide
of Montana students through a because it might encourage
campus-wide event next week.
students to seek help.
Each year on average two
“College can be an incredibly
University of Montana students pressurized situation. There is
commit suicide, and organizers higher pressure with academics,
want to bring that
a break-up or the
average down to
loss of someone
zero in the future.
important
in
“One of the We have a very particular your life,” Kern
said. “Those can
biggest
issues
culture of people who
be
incredibly
is Montana has
hard to shoulder,
the highest rate think they can handle
especially
if
of suicides on problems on their own,
you’re far from
average per capita
(in the nation),”
– Kassidy Kern, home.”
“Blues Fest,”
said Kassidy Kern,
Suicide Prevention
an organizer of
Awareness Week which will be
the event. “We’re
organizer on March 4 to
number one and
6, is a festival
Missoula is twice
that will feature
the national average.”
blues singers and give visitors a
The second annual Suicide chance to get online mental health
Prevention Awareness Week, screenings.
created to provide students with
Event volunteer Megan Stone
information about suicide and said that with the wave of suicides
depression, is an event speciﬁc both nationally and locally, she is
to the UM campus because of the hoping a new Curry Health Center
time of year it is held, Kern said.
program will give students the
While the nationally recognized tools to see that suicide is not the
event takes place in September, way out.
Kern said UM chose this time of
Gatekeepers, student members
year to have their own because of of the suicide prevention program
its relevance.
“Help Yourself, Help Others,”
Katie Michel
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“
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make themselves identiﬁable on
campus to students struggling with
depression and suicidal thoughts
and guide them to professionals.
Donning stickers, water bottles,
coffee cups and other items,
Gatekeepers are there to say “I’m
here, ask me, I can help,” Stone
said.
On top of the “Help Yourself,
Help Others” program, Kern said
she wants students to know other
forms of help exist.
Kern said most students aren’t
aware that students who pay fees
get three free counseling sessions.
“It isn’t about the money, and it
shouldn’t be,” Kern said.

She also said because booking
an appointment could take up to
three weeks, Curry Health Center
Counseling and Psychological
Services holds “crisis hours”
where a person with extreme
circumstances can be seen
immediately.
Kern said since Montanans
bottle feelings up, they are more
prone to reaching the point of
suicide.
“We have a very particular
culture of people who think they
can handle problems on their own,”
Kern said. “Very often people want
it to be seen as a broken arm, but
mental illness doesn’t work like

that.”
Although the event is only a
week long, Stone said she hopes
people continue to open dialogue
about suicide and understand that it
doesn’t just affect the person who
commits it.
“It’s one life, it’s one person
that could be in your classes,”
Stone said. “It’s such a ripple
effect. You’re kind of hard pressed
to ﬁnd someone that hasn’t been
touched,” Stone said.
Blues Fest will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. March 4-6 in the
University Center and is free, with
blues musicians playing from noon
to 1 p.m.
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Darcey Anaquod performs a Northern Traditional dance at the Native American Theatre and Art Auction in the UC Ballroom Tuesday evening. Proceeds
from the night are going to support the 40th annual Kyi-Yo Celebration, which will take place at UM in April.

Pissed? Pleased? Perturbed?

Write a letter to the editor.letters@kaimin.umt.edu
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